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Welcome to Longfield Academy’s Welfare micro site

We hope that you find the information useful – if you have any queries or wish to
discuss individual pupil or family circumstances further then please don’t hesitate to
contact a member of the welfare team at school.
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Meet the Welfare Team
Mrs K Thomas HOY 7

Miss A. Metcalfe Transition coordinator KS 2-3

Mr J. Craggs HOY 8

Mrs C. Howlett Emotional Welfare Officer

Miss N. Harrison HOY 9

Mrs C. Humphrey Pastoral Manager

Mr T. Pattison HOY 10

Miss N. Prince Assistant Headteacher

Miss R. Piggett HOY 11

Mrs A. Payne Designated Safeguarding Lead

Mrs J. Brown Attendance Manager

Your key Safeguarding contacts in school
If you are worried that you or a person you know is in any kind of danger you can report it to ANY
member of staff. Here are 3 key staff you can talk to

Mr Lindsay
Deputy DSL

Mrs Payne
Designated Safeguarding Lead

Miss Prince
Deputy DSL

Therapeutic offer and Readiness to Learn
• At Longfield we offer a range of support mechanisms in order to ensure pupils
are able to focus on their learning and reaching their full potential.
• The area of school referred to as Connect is home to Therapeutic and
Readiness to learn rooms.
• Connect 2 offers a range of one to one, small group and classwide programs to
help and support with a number of issues facing pupils in the area. A guide to
these programs is shown in the Welfare offer page.
• Although each pupil is provided with a stocked pencil case and we are sure
that they will keep this to standard Room Connect 1 offers a range of
equipment to loan or purchase each day.
• We also offer a range of uniform to loan for those odd days when it is unable
to be brought to school – therefore all pupils all of the time are in the correct
uniform.
• We understand that often other aspects of life impact on concentration and
we offer an opportunity for pupils with such experiences to be set up
positively for the day ahead with the support of the welfare team who will
ensure any concerns are addressed.

Welfare Offer
The safeguarding and Welfare of
all pupils at Longfield is our
priority.
On a daily basis pupils’ support
needs are met and care is
individual to their situation.
All staff at Longfield aim to meet
the needs of pupils with a
variety of teaching, learning and
pastoral care strategies.
Our learning track outlines some
of the therapeutic and proactive
support packages available to
pupils in all years.

As each pupil’s needs are
individual and need for
support varies this learning
track follows the Infinity sign
as the knowledge and
application thereof will
hopefully last a lifetime, be
revisited as necessary and
equip them with all they need
to utilise self help in a variety
of settings. Whilst there are
set formats to the delivery of
some modules these can be
revisited as required and are
adaptable for all pupil needs.
Key: Grey platform banner:
matching all needs and PSHCE
(tier 1) Red – Discreet modules
(tier 2), Blue- HOY lead small
focus groups (tier 2), Greenemotional wellbeing support.
(tier 3) Purple-Partnership
referral support (tier 3)

Sign posting for Pupils and Parents/Carers
Childline – online counselling and advice on every possible worry you could face. Helpful videos, activities and coping strategies. Accessible through mobile, tablet and
desktop. https://www.childline.org.uk/

Kooth -online counselling and emotional well-being platform for children and young people, accessible through mobile, tablet and desktop and is free to children and
young people living in Darlington. www.kooth.com

Darlington Mind - Offer a range of support including counselling, one to one support, self-harm, mental wellbeing, emotional resilience workshops for pupils and support to staff.
Contact 01325 283169 contactus@darlingtonmind.co.uk

Growing Healthy Darlington 5-19 Service – School Nurse attached to each school on hand to provide advice and support based on the needs of the pupils. Call 03000 030013

The Samaritans are available 24 hours a day Call: 116 123 and can be an invaluable point of contact in the small hours when other help lines are often closed. Website:
www.samaritans.org

Papyrus - HOPELineUK is a specialist telephone service staffed by trained professionals who give non-judgemental support, practical advice and information to Children,
teenagers and young people who are worried about how they are feeling. Call: 0800 068 41 41 Website: www.papyrus-uk.org

Continued: Sign posting for Pupils and
Parents/Carers
Child Bereavement Support UK offers support to UK families when a child of any age dies or when a child is facing a bereavement. Visit www.childbereavementuk.org or call
0800 02 888 40

YoungMinds provides advice on how to seek help for yourself or a child in your care. There are also comprehensive guides to national services including a guide to Children and
Adolescence Mental Health Services (CAMHS). www.youngminds.org.uk

Breathe
Mindfulness app to help with everything from stress to sleep. It allows you to check in with your emotions and recommends short guided meditations. Free to download.

Headspace
Mindfulness app to help with everything from stress to sleep. It allows you to check in with your emotions and recommends short guided meditations. Free to download.

If any pupil is at risk of severe self-harm which could endanger life the CRISIS team is available to help on 0191 4415733 or
any Accident and Emergency department is able to support

Championing the needs of all
Longfield are proud to have been Stonewall Champions for the past 2 years!
Stonewall is a long running organisation that offers support with any issues affecting LGBT people or their families. Whatever your situation, you are not on your own.
Stonewall will do what they can to listen and help or point you in the right direction of someone who can.
“We believe we're stronger united, so we partner with organisations that help us create real change for the better. We have laid deep foundations across Britain - in
some of our greatest institutions - so our communities can continue to find ways to flourish, and individuals can reach their full potential. We’re here to support those
who can’t yet be themselves.”
https://www.stonewall.org.uk/

Hart Gables is an organisation funded by the National Lottery. They pride themselves on celebrating diversity ensuring the Tees Valley is a place where LGBT members of
society feel valued, have equal rights and are empowered to reach their optimum potential. They offer advice, support and useful resources.
Hart Gables have supported the creation of SMILE which is a project for young people in Darlington who are LGBT+ and their friends, it was a focus group with Longfield
pupils which initiated the original idea and our pupils were the first to become involved with the inter school community. The project has grown and is now also
supported by Darlington Borough Council, Youth Focus North East and other local secondary schools.
“We work to ensure that all LGBT+ people are given equal life chances and have services that meet their needs. We do this through supporting the local community and
working with partner organisations to create a robust action plan and ensure its implementation.”
http://www.hartgables.org.uk/

Red Box Project

• In order to end Period poverty and ensure that all pupils are able to
access sanitary products Longfield are part of the Red Box project.
• This discreet service enable free sanitary products to be available for
those pupils who are unable to purchase products themselves.

Attendance and Punctuality
There is a clear link between attendance and attainment. Excellent
attendance is essential if young people are to achieve their personal best.
Absence impacts upon education and opportunities in adult life.
At Longfield Academy, we continue to strive to support parents/carers and
pupils to improve attendance and punctuality.
Please click the hyperlink to read more in our Attendance and punctuality
booklet.

Online Safety – a parent/carer guide
Keeping your child safe online
8 Steps:
1.Explore together: Ask your child to show you their favourite websites and apps and what they do on them. Listen, show interest and
encourage them to teach you the basics of the site or app.
2.Chatabout online safety little and often: Young people are likely to want to explore new apps and websites this month, whether that’s for
learning or for fun. Take this opportunity to talk to them about how to stay safe on these new services, and in general. Ask if anything ever
worries them while they’re online. Make sure they know that if they ever feel worried, they can get help by talking to you or another adult
they trust.
3.Help your child identify trusted adults who can help them if they are worried: This includes you and other adults at home, as well as
adults from wider family, school or other support services who they are able to contact at this time. Encourage them to draw a picture or
write a list of their trusted adults.
4.Be non-judgemental: Explain that you would never blame them for anything that might happen online, and you will always give them
calm, loving support.
5.Talk about how their online actions can affect others: If your child is engaging with others online, remind them to consider how someone
else might feel before they post or share something. If they are considering sharing a photo/video of somebody else, they should always
ask permission first.
6.Parental controls: Make use of the parental controls available on your home broadband and any internet enabled device in your home.
You can find out more about how to use parental controls by visiting your broadband provider’s website.
7.Direct your child to age appropriate information about relationships and sex: It’s natural for young people to start exploring their sexual
feelings online and adolescents are more inclined to take risks. It’s important to understand this and to talk to your child in a positive way.
Thinkuknow, Brook, The Mix and Childline all provide age appropriate information about relationships and sex that you can signpost your
child to.
8.Make sure they know about CEOP:Young people can report a concern about grooming or sexual abuse to CEOP at
www.ceop.police.uk/safety-centre/and get support from a specialist Child Protection Advisor.

Click here to
visit the Esafety blog

Support your child with Thinkuknow
websitesThe age-appropriate
Thinkuknow websites area great way to
start and continue chats about online
safety.
11-13s Thinkuknow website
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/11_13/
14+ Thinkuknow website
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/14_plusSu
ch websites provide open and honest
guidance for young people on friends,
relationships and the internet, covering
topics like dealing with pressure;
consent; and getting support when
you’re worried. You’ll find lots more
advice on keeping your child safe online
at www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents.
If you’re worried that a child or young
person is at risk of harm online, you
should call the police.
Young people can make a report to
CEOP at
https://www.ceop.police.uk/safetycentre/.

Parent Info –Expert information for parents about building their child’s resilience both online and off. Produced by NCA-CEOP and Parent Zone.This free service
can be embedded on to your child’s school website.www.parentinfo.org
Brook –Information and advice for young people on sexual health and wellbeing, including staying safe online. https://www.brook.org.ukThe Mix–Support service
for young people with information and advice on sex and relationships.https://www.themix.org.uk
Internet Matters–A useful tool showing how to set parental controls across a range of devices and websites. http://www.internetmatters.org/parentalcontrols/interactive-guide/
NSPCC Net Aware–Provides reviews and guidance on the most popular social networks, apps and games that children use. https://www.net-aware.org.uk/
Childnet–Information and advice for parents and carers on supporting people online. https://www.childnet.com/resources/supporting-young-people-online

Timing of the school day
8.45am — You need to be at school for 8.45am. This is when your
Form Time ‘get ready’ bell will ring. On the bell, you need to make your
way to Form.

8.50am to 9am — Form Time
In Form you will be registered and receive any important messages from
your Form Tutor. You will also have a daily uniform and equipment check.

9am to 10am — Period 1
This will be your first lesson of the day. You will follow your
timetable to tell you which lesson to go to.

10am to 11am — Period 2
This is your second timetabled lesson.

11am—11.20am — Personal Development
This is your 20 minute ‘Retrival Daily, where you will either have an
assembly or take part in daily activities to support your progress in school
such as spelling tests.

11.20am—11.35am — Break Time Food is
available at break time from our canteen. Please use break time to visit
the WC if needed. If it is raining, there will be two bells to signal an
indoor break. For indoor break, Year 7’s will gather in the English
Classrooms.

11.35am to 12.35am — Period 3
This is your third timetabled lesson of the day.

12.35am to 1.20pm — Lunch time There is a rota for lunchtimes to
indicate what time your year group can go for food. Your Form Tutor will let you know what
your time slot is each week. You can have a hot or cold meal in school, or bring in a packedlunch. You can choose what you eat daily (you do not have to let us know if you are packedlunch etc…) Some extra-curricular clubs will be open at lunchtimes. Your Form Tutor will let you
know what is on.

1.20pm to 2.20pm — Period 4
This is your fourth timetabled lesson.

2.20pm to 3.20pm – Period 5
This is your fifth and final timetabled lesson of the day.

3.20pm — Home Time
Pupils are representing Longfield Academy while in uniform, this includes coming to and from
school. Poor behaviour in the community will be dealt with within our school policy. If pupils
are taking part in any after-school activities, parents / carers will be informed.
If parents / carers drop children off or collect, please do so at the school gates on Longfield
Road.

Uniform
Our Summer uniform is the uniform you will wear in September when you join us. It
consists of : Navy Longfield polo shirt, trousers or skirt and black shoes. Most people who
wear a skirt, also wear plain black tights and you can wear your Longfield school jumper
over your t-shirt if it’s cold.

From October, we change to our Winter uniform. This consists of a Longfield Blazer and/or
a Longfield black V-necked jumper, black trousers or skirt, a white shirt and your Longfield
tie. A coat will be needed in the winter too.

For PE you need: Longfield Black / Emerald PE Polo Shirt;
Longfield Shorts / Skort or alternatively Longfield Leggings /
Tracksuit Bottoms; Longfield Black /Green Football Socks or Plain
Black Football Socks; Longfield Zip Up Jacket or Longfield LongSleeved Top (outdoor use only); Black Swim Shorts / Costume;
Swimming Goggles, Swimming Hat (for long hair); Shin Pads
(compulsory); Mouth Guard (compulsory); Training Shoes (nonmarking, for indoor activities); Football Boots / Trainers (for
outdoor activities).

Equipment

Every day, you must bring a bag to school with you. In your bag you must have:

Timetable
Pencil Case
Pupil Planner
Reading Book
Any extra equipment you need (e.g. PE Kit or Food
ingredients)


On your first day, we will provide every pupil with a timetable. This is the thing that tells you where you need
to be for your lessons — it’s very important so keep it somewhere safe. (At the back of this handbook, there
is an example of a
timetable so you can see what yours might look like—App 1.1).

You will also be given a pencil case filled with essential equipment at the start of each year. If you need
replacement items, you can buy them from our pop-up equipment shop before school or at break time.
In your pencil case, you must have:
A Blue, Black, Red and Purple Pen
Pencil, Pencil Sharpener and Eraser
Ruler
Whiteboard Pen
Glue Stick
Protractor and Compass
We will also provide you with a pupil ‘Knowledge Planner’. This diary / notebook has lots of useful
information in, as well as being what you need to use to organise
yourself. Parents / carers will sign your planner each week, as will your Form Tutor, and
messages between home and school can be added.
Finally in your bag, you also must have a reading book on you at all times. You can borrow books from our
library or bring in one of your own.

Rewards
At Longfield, we use ClassCharts to record all of your positive behaviour. You will
get ‘Green Clicks’ and these all add up to some pretty amazing rewards. Some of
the things you can get ‘Green Clicks’ for are:
Good or excellent progress
Positive behaviour
Going ‘Above or Beyond’
Showcase Thursday
Spellings and WOW work
Extra-curricular activities
When you join us, you will get a ClassCharts log in and so will your parents / carers.
You page will look like this:

Your ‘wheel’ shows you what your
overall behaviour looks like. This is what
we use to decide what level of rewards
you will receive. Each time you get
‘Green’ or ‘Red’ clicks (onto ‘Red’ after
this…) your wheel will update. You
should always aim for at least 98% of
your wheel to be green.

On the right, you can see
how many clicks you have
received each week.

You can also see what
lesson you get the most ‘Green
Clicks’ in.

Behaviour
We also use ClassCharts to record negative behaviour. These come in the form of
‘Red clicks’ which lead to ‘Consequences’ but we call them ‘C1, C2 or C3’s’. Some of
the things you can get ‘C’s’ for are:
Failure to

follow instructions
Using a mobile device
Misbehaving at break or lunch
Being late to lessons
Behaviour that prevents learning taking place
Lack of equipment or uniform
Missed Homework
Here is an example of what you DO NOT want your ClassCharts to look like:
You can see that this pupil has
some weeks that are better than
others.

We can also see that this
pupil is not doing very well in Geography.

Our Charter

Our Charter

Our Charter

Our Charter

Mobile devices
We do not allow pupils to have, or use, any mobile devices in school
This includes items such as mobile phone, headphones, smart watches…
Any parent /carer wishing to contact their child during school hours needs to
ring the school directly
If a child needs to contact a parent, they must seek out their Head of Year or
visit the Pastoral Office
We understand you may want your child to have their phone for safety on
the way to and from school
If your child brings a mobile device into school, they must hand it in when
they arrive.
The device will be labelled and stored securely
Your child can then collect at the end of the school day

